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After treeing the route of Dr. LWhgetons's 
trarele , and pointing out hie auppoeed wbere- 
sbouts at prêtent, on e map designed by Mr. 
Nicholson himself in 8u John, he cloeed by 
cleiming that not e few of the meet successful 
African explore» bed hailed from ' The land of 
the Heather.’

Alter a unanimous aid well merited vote of 
thank» bed been presented to the Rev. Mr. 
Nicbolion the Rev. John Lstbern confened a 
double favor upon the audience by giving an 
extract from t letter received from a well tried 
friend of the Institute, the Rev. B. Botterell 
now in St. John, followed by a genial tribute to 
be eloquence end ebility of the lecturer.—Com
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For the Provincial Wesleyan.

British and Foreign Bible Society.
Mr. Editor,—Yonr readers in the Eastern 

part of the Province have taken a deep interest 
in a controversy which bee for years now, being 
going or there about the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. Two ministers, have in no mea
sured teims ssseiltd that Gtd honoured instilu- 
lioo, bresure cn the Continent of Europe certain 
remote from the Vulgate have been circulated.

These same ministers here left no etooe un
turned to break up existing Branches of the 
British and Foteigo B.bla Society, and to form 
Socialisa counseled with the National Bible So
ciety of Scotland.

The pretext bee been that the letter Society 
did not circulate Venions from the' Vulgate, but 
only whet the assailants of the British and For. 
Bible Society denominate “ the Pure Word of

will I1* seen from the accompanying extracts 
from a letter recently received frem the Assistant 
Secretary of the B 4 F. B. S , that the Scottish 
Society circuletee vereione from the Vulgete aleo. 
This 1 think quite right. But it is not right, 
nay it is wrong, to try to injure such an institu
tion as the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
by such means ei have been employed.

Would you kindly insert the following extracts 
Irom letters refer»d to, end oblige 

Youre faithfully,
Alex Russell, 

Agent—Bible Society.
“It may be rewe to the friends in Nova Sen- 

tie-ef the Nation >1 B.ble Society of Sco land, 
that that Society formally sar,c ion» the circula
tion of D« Sacy'e V«r- ion by the Colporteurs 
whom it employe in France, ea you will see from 
the enclosed translation of a no'ice which, 
suargs to say appears on the cover of the Re
port of the Bible Society of France, for 1868 
end 1869. That the Colporteurs of the time 
Society employed in Belgium, Sileeia end Italy, 
have done end ere doing the same thing, that ie 
circulating valsions of the Scriptures, prepared 
by members of the Roman Caltol’c Church we 
know on positive testimony.”

‘Notice—The National Bible Society of 
Scotland is desirous of entering into corres- 
potdunce with Societies cr individuels qualified 
to occupy themselves with the diffeaion of the 
Holy Scriptures in France by Colporturege. The 
Edition» put into circulation will be those receiv
ed by the Evangelical Protertant churches but 
ibtColporteura in the case where the other Edi
tion» would have been refused may oiler the 
version of De Secy without the apocrypha.

The Colporteurs must be members of a protes
ter t Church, known for their piety end intelli- 
g*Dce,

They will be engaged, superintended, end 
should there be a cause for it dit missed by the 
Pastor» cr known laymen residing in their 
neighbourhood who would be disposed to take 
e peisonal interest in the work end correspond 
with the Netiooal Bible Society of Scotland.

The wages of the Colporteurs can conaiat of a 
small sum to which will be added a portion of 
the produce of their ealea. There are those al
ready abroad who receive 45 franc* per month 
with e commission of 50 per cent on the sales 
effected.

A statistical summary of the eslee will be re
quired monthly on a printed schedule one copy 
of which will be sent to the Secretary of the So
ciety in Glasgow end the, other will remain in 
the hands of the correspondent.

The copies of the Holy Scriptures will be ta- 
ken from a Depot fo be agreed on.

The wage» of the Colporteurs may be eug 
tuented by e spécial addition, if they are et the 
same time employed in the mark of Evangelisa
tion. They may also receive e eepera'e pay
ment for the sale of other religious book». But 
the tele of Bibles should be wholly cistincL

Proposals are looked for on three conditions.
Communications to be addressed to the Na

tional Bible Society of Scotiacd 60 Virginia 
Street, Glasgow, Scotland."

’** of opinion that the number of the__ _
«less, in the whole city, ie about 450 or 600.

After remarks by severe! gentlemen, Mr. Hill 
moved, seconded by Mr. Canard, that the re 
port be adopted, end the committee reqieeted 
to continue their work. Passed.

Rev. Mr. Grant movtd, secondsd by Mr. Hill, 
that the committee, vig ; Rev. Foster H A'mon. 
(Superintendent), Hoo. M. B. A'mon, M H. 
Richey, A. K. Doull, end D. Henry s err, (Tree- 
•ttrerR with the ladies’ committee be re-appoint
ed, with the request that they add to their num
ber inch persons a* they may tbiak proper.— 
Patted. r

P edges were given by those present for about 
vO from the different Churches end ell pro- 

missed to do whet they could for the Refuge. 
William Cunard Esq, offered the use, for a 
year, of the premises on Brunswick street, 
kaown as the Sailor»’ Home, which were thank
fully accepted.

The gentlemen present evinced much inter- 
est in the matter, end will ell donbtleee do 
wbet they can to promote the eocceee of the 
Refuge. The number, however, wee not as 
large a* might have been expected. Those 
who, taking an interest in the matter, were 
nnabl* to be present, should not fail to prove 
their interest by prompt and liberal contribn. 
tione to the treasury. The Commilte require 
food' *t once to enable them to pay off their 
liabilitiee aud commence work again with ener
gy.— Chronicle.

House of Befoge-

British and Foreign Bible Society.
Anniversary Meeting of Nova Scotia Auxiliary.
Tbie waa held in the Halifax Temperance Hall 
on Monday evening last.

Toe attetdence waa not at all as large a* 
those who have been accustomed tu attend simi- 
lar meetings in Saint John expected to see, end 
the Hell was not very comfortably warmed. 
The speakers however strove successfully to rise 
•hove the it fluence of these somewhat depres
sing surroundings to the dignity of the occasion 
and the importance of the themes upon which 
they dwelt. The following it a copy of a hurri
edly pencilled memorandum of the proceedings 
made for m byja friend who was present.

Toe services opened with the reading of the 
19 h Psalm by the venerable President of the 
S .c ety, Rev. R. F. Uniacke, who celled upon 
the Rsv. Mr. Elliott to read the hymn beginning 

“ 0 ye nations praise the Lord.” Ac. 
and to lead in prayer. The chairmen then made 
a few interesting remarks—speaking with grati
tude of the privilege of being present thie year
whereas be wee detained last year by illoeea__
He aleo stated that if spared the coming year— 
be would be able to look heck upon half a cen
tury spent in connection with the same eociety. 
At the o'ose of bit rtmirks be called upon I be 
Secretary for a report of the year’s work—to 
which call the Hon. L. S. Suannon responded 
in a highly instructive and elaborate report of 
the progress of y he work in all the d ftersnt 
countries where there ie a branch of thie society. 
Rev. Mr. Campbell then moved that this report 
be adopted with a few remarks proving hie in
terest and sympathy with the movement. This 
resolution wee seconded by P. C. Hill, Esq, 
whose telling speech in connection therewith 
proved h s acquaintance with but non-approval 
of many ol the theories of the present time.— 
The Rev. Mr. Lalhern who was then csl'ed upon 
to move the eecmd resolution was greeted with 
applause. He raid that he did not hold the re
solution in hie band but remembered two points 
in connection with it—one wee 11 gratitude to 
God and the other that he was requested to 
speak ten minutes.” He spoke of feeliog aa 
he walked up end down the it reels on tbie his 
return end saw the pelatiel buildings that truly 
Halifax wee exceeding S’. John—but as ha en
tered the ball this evening and saw the thinner* 
of the assemb'y he felt that the comparison in 
tbie respect was greatly in favor of St. John. 
However he would not scold those that were 
present—and while speaking eloquently on the 
subject given tvm—referred to tne deep grati
tude and great joy which would have been felt 
by St. Paul could he have heard the report 
which had been read tbie evening. This reso
lution wee seconded by Mr. Russell the faithful 
Agent of the Society who ha* proved by years 
of arduous labor his great and increasing in
terest in the work. He spoke at some length— 
end at was said by a subsequent speaker seemed 
to carry all the workings ot the Bible Society in 
hie heed.

Another hymn was then sung—and the col
lection taken up, after which the third resolution 
was moved by Mr. John Grierson with much 
apparent earnestness. It was seconded by Rev. 
J. B. Uniacke in a manner well suited to the 
late hour of the evening.

Rev. Mr. Cochran then followed with the 
fourth resolution containing the names of the 
Committee for the following year—including 
fotty-flve which he considered twice too many 
for efficient working.

He would move that those only be consider
ed members who would attend the meeting» 
during the year. His remarks upon the email 
audience and absent members of the Com
mittee as he retd their names were exceedingly 
amusing and poln'ed. He took hie seat in the 
midst of much laughter and applause. The 
doxology was then sung by the audience and 
tne benediction pronounced by the Chairman. 
On the whole the meeting waa highly enter-

The adjourned meeting of the friends of the I taming end encouraging to those who did prove 
House of Refuge for fallen women wee held yee-1 their interest by their attendance 
tarday afternoon in the rooms of the Young
Men’s Christian Association. The Lord Bishop 
presid’d. The following gentlemen were pre
sent : Rev. Messrs. Grant, Edghill, Campbell, 
Forrest, Simpson, McGregor, Cochran, end 
Murrey, and Hon. M. B. Almoo, Messrs. P. C. 
Hill, Wm. Cunard, Juhn Brookfield, D. Henry 
Starr, W H. Neel, A. K. Doull, H. Oldright, 
and Messrs. Grierson and Logan city mission
aries. The Bishop opened the meeting with 
prayer. The Rev. G. M. Grant read the follow
ing report :—

•' A short report will be sufficient to «tat* all 
that needs to be told. The refuge wee inetitut

At the residence of the bride's father, Onslow, Nov 
9Jh, by the Rev J. U Chase. M. A., David H Me- 
K»7. »f Boston, Misa, te Martha A , second daugh- 
ter of William Hickson, Esq ^

/ CANADA LIFE

HHMilCI CEFJUY!

At Windseor on the 4th in.L, J. Palmer Clarke 
logits, in tke 61st year of his age 

On the ,10th hast., Mr. James Bieslow, aged 51 
years. ^

Skipping $etos.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Fkidat, Nov 12
Schrs Ocoan Star, Lang. Baltimore ; Six Sisters, 

Fenton, Salt Island.
Sdtumdat, Not 13

Steamer Commerce. Doane, PEI.
„ Sunday. Not 14
Steomer Citjr of Halifax, Jamieson. St John's, NF.

Monday, Not 15
Steamer» Carlotta, Colby, Portland ; Alhambra, 

Nickerson, Boston ; echrs Jane Amelia, Flirt, Cut- 
Magdalen Isles ; Ada, Fear Not, Violette, PEI; 

Ocean Traveller, Lunenburg ; |Mountaineer, Ifarga- 
ws ; H B Lewis, Godfrey, Port Hood.

CLEARED.
Nov 12—Brig Frank, Veale, Demerart ; brigts 

J/ayflower, Nauffts, Boston ; Chieftan, Roche, Ja
maica ; Athlete. Dameay, PEI; schrs British Lass, 
Forrey, Newfld; Inman,, Gallop, do ; Ellen, Boudrot, 
Arichat ; Bmeliia, .C orer, do ; Catherine, J/srtell, 
Cow Bay Kate, Kenndy, Sydney ; Edward, Qerrior 
Sydney.

Not 15—Stmr Alhambra, Doane. PEI; schrs 
8Pi. Gray, Barbadoee ; Village Belle, Young, Boone 
bear ; Juliet, bimpeon, St John; Mary Cotel, Kei ny, 
Barrington; Messenger, Chasson, Mar gare ; Enter- 
terprise, Shelburne

MOMBY, BOBBY.
If you would bare good talue for yonr money buy 

your

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J-1UCKARDS & CO-

THEY have completed their Fell parch sees, end 
ere new prepervd to Oder the beet eeeoried 

stock in the tiade.
In Ladies’ wear we here—
Kid, Uoet eod Morocco, Balmoral, Button end 

Elastic lids Boots, single and double soles.
Cashmere end slatinesta Boots,

Serge Boots, In Bette*, Balmoral and Congress, 
While Jean, Kid end Satinette Evtnmg Boots, 
Heavy Leather end Go it Pegged Boots for wet 

weai her.
SKATING BOOTS
Slipper* in ihe latest styles, comprising -rSetin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A superior lot of Fell eod Cloth Goode, Hsnoel 
lined, single end double sole, plein, tipped apd 
foeed. Felt Slippers In great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral end Sketiog boots 
Drees Boots,(Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Misses end Childrens Boots, Shoes 

and Slippers for winter wear, 
lOOceses Felt and Rubber Overshoes , 

t&~ Country buyers will save 10 per oent by 
purchasing their Slock at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE,
UOV 17 ORAM VILLE STREET

Respectable, Intelligent Per
sons

Of either sex, who desire to know how they may 
realise from $1000 to >3000 a year, introducing 
valuable and popular books, may address LEE 4. 
SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston, Mass, lWrite 
plainly—stats what paper yon saw this in.

Nav 17 Sw

Grafton Street Church.
2 he Anniversary Meeting oj the Sabbath 

School Society in connection with this Church, 
which waa held on Monday evening the 8th 
inet., was an occasion of much interest. The 
Hon 8 L Shannon was in the Chair, end gave a 
suitable opening address. The Rev John La- 
tbern of Saint John, who evidently felt very 
much at home among bit old friends,—gave 
very interesting and impressive address—The 
other Speakers of the evening were Messrs. 
Bell, Lloyd, and Hutchings. The meeting can

ed rather mote than two year» ego, by the Rev. not fail to have a good effect In keeping alive 
Mr. Almcn, and hat since been overseen by him and deepening in the minds of all who were pre- 
and a i mail committee of ladies. In all twenty- H„t the conviction of the high importance of the 
six inmatts have taken advantage of it, some of Sabbath School ae a most effective agency, 
whom have been restored to their homes, three when rightly employed, for training the youth 
or f,ur have married, and the teat have either 0f the congregation for God and usefulness in 
br«n sent to the hospital, or have left of their the Church and the world, 
uwn accord to go back to a life of ain, and five gAL1 OP pr.ws.—The sale of the preference 
are now in the boms During the past year atx- tQ pewl j„ ,|,e New Church edifice took 
ttrn have entered, but seven of these left after -[eceon Tuesday evening the 9.h insL The sale 
a very short sley. The Superintendent keep»a WS1 ln animated one end almost all the Pews 
a diary in which the particulars concerning each wer< disposed of at prices ranging from $160 
esse ate recorded, end there cen be seen by *"7 downwards. The amount realised wua nearly 
friend or eubscriber. During the peel year the 
matron left, but her piece hee been excellently
filled by Mis Logun, wife of the City Mteeion 
ary lor Barrack and Albermarle streets. The 
distance oftba Home from Mr. Logan’» field of 
work mekei it essential to secure a heure more 
consieotly aituated, and one too with accommo
dation for more inmate a. 1 his will entail addt

Editor’s and Book Steward’* 
Notices, &c.

The Editor was detained from hie Office by

O'OVEBNMENT HOUSE 01 IOWA.
Tuesday, 29th Sept., 18C9.

Him Excellency the Governor General in Council.
On the recommendation of the Honorable the 

Minister of Finance acting for the Minister of In
land Revenue, and under and in virtue of the au
thority given by the 17th Section of the Act. 31, 
Vic, Cap. 8, intituled : “ An Act respecting the 
Inland Revenue.” His Excellency in Council has 
been pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that 
the following additional Regulations respecting 
Manufacture in Bond of the goods therein enume
rated shall be and they are hereby made and estab
lished.

REGULATIONS.
let. With every application for a License to 

manufacture in Bond, there shall be submitted a 
specification of all the asticles to be manufactured 
thereunder, which specification shall set forth in 
detail the quantity and proportion of every ingre
dient to be used in the manufacture of each article.

2nd. Tinctures, Essences and other Alcoholic 
preparations such as are commonly kept for sale by 
Chemists or Druggists shall, when made in Bond, 
be prepared in accordance with the formulas as 
found in the British or American Pharmacopceias 
and when application is made for license to manu
facture any Alcoholic preparation for which there is 
found no formula in cither of the above mention 
ed Pharmacopoeias, such license shall not be granted 
unless the Commissioner of Inland Revenue is first 
satisfied by reasonable and sufficient proof that such 
article is about to be manufactured tor the purpose 
of evading the Revenue, and that it cannot be used 
for the compounding of any portable mixture, nor 
in lieu of Alcohol in the manufacture of any article 
that would otherwise be liable to pay a higher rate 
of duty.

3rd. No license shall be issued for the manufac 
tnreof any article which in the opinion of the Com
missioner* of Inland Revenue may be used as « 

rinctple ingredient in the preparation of Liquors, 
litters or other Alcoholic compounds that may be 

used as a beverage.
4th. All articles manufactured in Bond shall be 

compounded or made in accordance with the for
mula submitted with the application for the license, 
and approved by the Commissioner.

r>*h. Officers in charge of bonded manufactories 
shall be, and they are required, to see that the pro 
portions set forth in the above mentioned specifica
tion are closely adhered to, but it should be ascer
tained by any experiment, or by any test of any of 
the articles made, that a greater proportion of alco
hol has been used in the preparation thereof than is 
set forth in the specification, the duty of 63 cents 
(63) per gallon (proof) shall be collected upon the 
excess of alcohol so ascertaioed| which excess shall 
be computed upon the whole quantity of that article 
made (luring the currency of the license then in 
force, and the manufacturer shall also be liable to 
the penalty of forfeiting his license as well es the 
other penaitii 
Inlant

The Directors hâte appointed
MR. J. W. MARLING.

General Ageut for the Lower Provinces.
A. Q. RAMSAY,

_ Muufir.
Hamilton, Ont, Oct 13, 1«1>.

Branch Office
For Lower IroviBoee,
23 PRINCE STREET,

Optosite the South end ot Province Building,
Halifax, x. s.

AGKSTS WAX TED
Encrgeti", reliable men, ab'e and willing to de

vote their t me end ability to the work of Life As
surance in the Lower Province*, such wUl be lib 
orally dealt with. It is the right place for the 
right man. Apply (prepaid, if by letter I to the 
undersigned. J. W. MARLING,

„ ... General Agent for Lower Provinces.
Halifax, Î5th Oct, l$6v.

JCDSON’S
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
(aeetsTZBKD.)

Arc. undoubtedly the most useful article ever o 
feted to the pubic.

Anyone can use them.
Anything can be dyed with them 
in a few minutes without soiling the 
hands. In England “ Judson's 
Dyes ’ are as “ Household Word*.” 
Articles of clothing that have been 
pnt aside at faded and useless, may 
be made nearly equal to new, by 

merely following the simple direction appended 
to eaeb bottle of Dye.

Names of Colon
Magenta, Mauve, Violet, Scarlet, Green, Hue 
Purple, Pink, Crimson, Brown, Cseary, Orange.

Black, Puce, aveadar, Slate.

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May be had of Druggists and storekeepers 

throughout the world ; or wholeuale of 
DANIEL JDD80N A SON, Southwark Street, 

London.

N. B—A smell bottle of color will dye Uyde 
of Bonnet Ribbon.

kiee that you get Jud son’s Simple Dyes, 
the wonderful popularity of which has caused nu
merous inferior imitations, which are calculated to 
injure bo h buyers and tellers.

Ask for our Catalogue of Instructions how to 
nse the Dyee for twenty diff ,rent purposes

JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.
Agent, Avery Brown & Co., Halifax, N. S. • 
Get 20

Henry Ward Beecher's Sermons

Plymouth Pulpit
Are being rend by people of every class and 

Denomination all over thie country end Europe 
They ere full of eital, beautiful religious thought. 
and^ feeling. ' Plymouth Pulpit' is published 
weekly, and contains Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and 
Prayers m forms suitable for publication and 
binding. F or sale by all Newsdealers. Price 1 Oc 
Yearly eubscriptiona received by the publisher!, 
>3. giving two handsome volumes of over 400 
page* each. Half yearly $1.76 A new and su
perb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented to 
half yearly subscribers. Extraordinary offer.— 
! Plymouth Pulpit’ (3), and • The Christian Cn- 
ton (12 36) an U meets nan, Independent Week- 
ly Journal of Christianity—with Lecture Room 
Talks and E titorial Articles by Mr- Beecher sent 
to one address for J2 weeks for four . ollar.- 
Special inducements to canvassers and those 
getting up clubs: Specimen copias postage free 
for 5c. J. B. Ford t Co , Publisher», 39 Park 
Bow, N Y.

Oct 1*. 1 mo.

To Contractors.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Grade Levels 

on Contract Number Eleven must be raised 
three test higher then shown on profile, at long flat 

land from Mlsseqoaeh Hiver to Station One Hun
dred and Forty, near Amherst.

A. WALSH, 1
E. B CHANDLER, [ „
C. J BRYDOE4, r Commuaioners.
A. W. McLBLAN, j 

IarracOLOxtSL Railwat,
Commissioners Office,

Ottawj, 8;h Oct. 1869.________ oct 20

THE NEW YORK
MUSICAL PIONEER.
Issued in monthly numbers of 16 pages, royal 

8vo, at the low prier of 50 cents per aom. ; C'abe 
of ten and opwardt, 40 cents' with premium. Send 
for Catalogue. Choirs and Sunday .Schools will 
find UrS pages of me.ic glowing with all that u 1869. 
lovely and animating. Iti eight pages of reading 
matter aim at supplying Choiristors, Superintend 
enta o' Sunday Schools and all Music lovers with 
stirring articl-e, dealing with the livieg present 
It numbers among ita contributors.
Rev H Crosby, V D, Rev. C 8 Robinson,DD.
“HD Ganse, Dr. Thome* Hastings.
''IK Tyng, ‘r, Her. J 1 Duryea, D D.
“T9 bastings. DD. TG Sherman, E*q.|

1869 SPRING STOCK 1869
HANINGTON BROS ,
(ivccseeoas to fallows a cu.i

Direct Importers,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
Foster’* Corner, St. John, N. B.
Would invite the attention of intending parches* 

ers to their rrry large and .elected Stock (now in 
otof® Md to Arrive per first steamships from Lon- 
don and Liverpool) of Pure British and Fieneh 
Drugs and Chemicals and Medicinal Preparations, 
as well as a Urge assortment of Druggists Sun
dries, Toilet Articles, Ae, of which we enumer
ate * few items, via .

Howard s Quinine, Duncan's tod Flockharl’i 
Chloroform, Æther Fulpk, Ferries Quinta Cit 
Pure Glycerine, Price’s Glycerine ; Motphia, 8p. 
Æihar Nit ; Balaam Cap i va, Raifiaad t’amphoc Re
fined Borax, Peru Cream of Tartar, Rafioed Salt
petre ; Spanish Licorice ; Pearl Sago ; Tapioca ; 
London Glee, Boom t Glut, Cabinet Glee , Ber
muda Arrow Root, Root Ginger, Ground Ginger, 
pure : Ground Cinnamon, pure, Blk Pepper, Whole 
Allspice, Pure Ground Pepper, Pure Ground All
spice, stick Cinnamon, Col man’s Mustard, Crown

Hee, Starch, No 1’ Madras Indigo ; Powdered 
Cudbear, Bias Vitrlol.Copperaa, Sulpher, sublime. 
Roll Brimstone, Lac Sulphur, ALUM, Nlaey’a 
Stove Lead, sublime Olive Oil, Baking Soda, Sal. 
Bode, London and Paris Whiting, B 1 Castor Oil, 
Fil’d ; Italian Castor Oil, Tasteless ; Acid Acetic 
Fort, Cxalic Acid.

Spanish Annatto, Liquid Aneatto, Pure Bpeom 
Salta, Mott’s Brome, Cocoa and Cboclate, Ar
nold’s Ink and Ink Powders, Cleaver’s Pomades, 
Ac., Toilet Ifoaps, Bracknell-» 8kin Soap, Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, Castile Soap, Huger 
Lead, Ground Flaxseed, Cox's Gelatine, assorted 
sixes, White Roein. Spirits Turpentine, Furniture 
Varnishes, Carriage Yarnwhea, Deep Gold Lcef 
Dry Paint», Graining Colors in Oil ; Painr, Var
nish, Sash, Whitewash, Scrub, and Shoe Brushes, 
Stick Redwood, Cut Dye Woods.
Extract Logwood, in I 4, 1-1, 1, 12, 13, and 15 lb 
bxs ; Babbitt'» Concentrated Potash, in 1 lb tint, 
Concentrated L e, Scott h Snuff, Mactboy Snuff, 
Jokoeea’a Liniment, Fellows’ Compound Syrup, 
Soothing Syrup, Kadwu’ys Remedies ; Ayer’s FVe- 
pa ratio»», Mrs, Ai lea’s Hair K «surer, and a full 
assortment of all the patent medicines and Hair 
Restorers of the day, Lamp Chimneys, asst Viola, 
Corks east, and an immense assortment of other 
goads which we cannot (numerate here.

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’» Comer.

June 9lh, 1869.
We buy our Goods at first hou*re ; we bay 

only genuine articles and guarantee the quality of 
all the goods we sell We fill our orders prompt
ly sad attends carefully to shipping. Our prices 
will be found satisfactory both to cash and time 
buyers, ana we solicit the patronage of the pub
lic.

NOVEMBER
inlandKout e.

1869

St. John, Portland, Boston, &c

Just Published

The Education of the Voice.
On an improved plan, being musical instruc

tions, exercises aud recreations designed for the 
Vocal culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Carlo Baeelni, Da Cnnco, Italia.
In this volume we have the fruit* of many years 

experience of » gifted iDetractor. A consummate 
master of his art here unfolds hie method, which 
for ae long has been used by him is this city with 
such surprising result». It It none too much to 
asy~of-M>. Baesini, that he is the most successful 
trainer of the human voice this country has ever 
seen. The bcok ii among «he club of premium» 
for the pioneer. Price >< poet paid,

F- J. HUNTINGTON fc CO,
Oct 20 439 Broome St, N Y.

THE STEAMER EMPRESS will leave 
WINDSOR for ST. JOHN deriug the month of 
November ae follows :

Wednesday, 3rd 11 00 a tt
Saturday, 6 th 1 00 r is
Wednesday, IOth « JO r *
Saturday, 11th 7 60 a ■
Wednesday, 17th lo 00 a ■
Saturday, 20ih Noon
Wednesday, 24th 3 SO r n
Saturday, 27th « 30 a ■

Connecting at St John with the international 
Company"! steamers, which leave every Mot day 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 8 o’clock for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

At Portland with the Grand Trunk Railway 
for all parte of Canada aud the West.
At Boston witk the Fell River Line lor New York.

Aleo with the Brie Railway and all ita connec
tions to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Cleavelaed, Tole
do, Detroit, Ciacinneti, St Louis, Chicago, Sacra
mento, California, and all Points West and Soatb-

WHOLESALE,
Per Oily of Baltimore

Anderson, Billing & Co.

HAVB received bales Grey Cottons and Bed 
Ticking, caeee White Shirtings, full assort

ment, cases Wincey» and Italian Cloths.
--------- ALSO---------

IO Cam Fancy Uoo d*
Comprisin’ Tar an Plaids, all wool, Tartan 

Ribbons, all widths. Ribbon Velvets aud Tiim- 
ro logs, New Ruffles, in Lice and Toile-

White Silk Laces.
Velveteen», varirue qualities, Berlin Wool» 

Fingering Yarns, Patterns and Materials for Woo, 
Work and Embroideries, French Delaine*, cases 
Clark's Reals, Haberdashery, Braces, Braids and 
Bindings.
A case English and French 

Flowers, „
and other Goode, ell of which are offered to the 
trade at low rates.

ANDERSON, BILLING * CO. 
Warehouse!—95 and 97 Granville Street.
Oct 27.

FARES :
Halifax to St. John St oo

Do Portland 7 00
Do Boston 8 OU
Do New York 11 00
Do Chicago 25 00
Do Sacramento 147 SO

Through Tickets and any further information 
can be had on application to

A. fc H. CREIGHTON, 
uov 3 Agents, Ordnance Square.

age Mills Flour, 
e-ler’e Best do,

CHOICE CANADA FLOURS.
LANDING EX CHASE

100 bbls Rei 
100 do Wbe- 
100 do Milford 
100 do Olurendon do,
100 do Choice Family do.

IN 8TOR1
MATCHES, BUTTUR, HOPS.
PBA3, BEANS, SOAP eod SPICES. 

For aula by R C. HAMILTON fc CO. 
Floor and General Commiaeiun Merchant»,
Oct 27 119 Lower Water street.

------- ----------- --------- . a Steamboat irregularity longer than he ex
tional expense, and the committee cannot under- peote<j t0 be,—and be moat ask the eotree- 
teke it unleei the annual meeting sanction it, pondent, nod reader» of the paper to accept 
end the fund» are forthcoming. thie apology for any lack of proper attention

The statement of eccoonti will show that they may obourse in thie weeks number,
this caution is required. Last November it was
a'ated that $1000 wete needed for th# year.— -
Only $636 have been received, about $400 of ~lumn. prev.nU th. insertion of our Book 
the emouot being collected chiefiy by Mr. Room Advertmem.nl. of a largo stock of New 
Almcn, and the r.ït being rent in Irons five of Book, jnst rece.r.d from Toronto and Boston, 
the city congregation*. The committee is con- We are now again prepared to fill orders 
«qu»ntly near.y $30“ in debt, and instead of do- for Conybeabe and Howsok's Saint Paul, 
ing more ie afraid to go on doing even the little and Credo : and we expect to receive a new 
that is now being done. supply ofUOLlY's Life of Collins, by this

• The committee appeal» to Christian men and 
women. 1» there no door to be open to ihe 
most degraded and the moat to be pitied of all 
sinners end unfortunates? If even only two or 
three should ask in the courre of a year to be 
allowed to return to the paths of virtue, ebell 
there be no answer to their petition—no house 
to ttceive* them V Lets than two

week's steamer from England.

Monies Received for Wesleyan
From 9tb to 16.h Nov., 1869.

Robert Kent, $2. J M Hay, $1, Geo Doull, 
hundred I $2. R’» C Stewart, for Tboa Robinson, ($2,30

■™ - - ■■ .. .. . asked for the I and Tho» Gunn, 30 rente) $2 60 Rev R-Duceun,pou»d. sterling was all that waa ..k.d^fo^tbe l ^ A ^ $2 ,Qd w- c ,2|) $4, R.v J
' 1 Taylor, (for E Palmer, $2, and Jae Parker, $2 )year, Even that we. not given,

humanity, Christ’, mercy, and Chriet’e example hyler, (fo.’ *■ ^ ™ R.’ R
demand that .« eho.lt» d.UF ft*Tllri . $2, J C
feel more, aud pray more for our errtng ...ter., . t Jud.hWkwell, $2.) $».

Mr. Grant tx(,Umed that he prepared the re-1 1
port at tht request of Ike Superintendent of
in» Refuge, Rev. Foster H. A'mon, who is now I U*ve you a severe wrench or sprain V Hate 
in England. you rheumatism in any form ? Have you stiff

Tne B ebop made a few remarks urging the neck, or bonchee cauied by rheumatic pains ? If 
importance of the work, and appealing to the | eo, Joknori* Anodyne Liniment U a specific re-

ties set forth in the ^Acte respecting the 
Revenue.

WM. II LEE,
Clerk Privy Council.

Nov. 3.

JOY, COE & CO ,

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS,

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Taoiantr, 23rd September, 1869. 

i-ament :
■II EXCXLLBXCY THU GOTRUHOR GENERAL It*

COUNCIL.

ON the recommandation of the Honorable the 
Minister ol Coelome, and under and in virtue 

of the 8th section of the Act 31 Viet-, Cup. 6 
Intituled ; • An Act respecting the Custom* ”

His Excellency hen been pleased I* order, end 
It Is hereby ordered, that Sheet Harbour, situate 
in the County el -Halifax Ea t, la the P»*ince of 
Nov* Scotia, shall be and the asm* is hereby de
clared to be an out Port of Eotiy, under the Sur
vey of the Port of Halifax.

And it is further ordered that the Out Port of 
Tangier, bow under the Survey of the Mid Pott of 
Halifax be end the same is herebv abolished.

WM. H. LEE,
oct 20 Clerk Privy Council.

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York.
144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadelphia

Are authorized to contract for advertizing in our 
paper.

ting in on 
Oct 27

99 Granville Street 99
New Goods ! New Goods ! !

Per 8 City of Baltimore.
White Cotton Warp,
Tartan Plaid Bibbone, 
tartan Plaid Shawl a,

French Kid Gloves, Ladies Merino Vests, 
White Bruise!» Nets,
Valenciennes Laces,
Blue Waterproof Cloaking.
Hair Chignon Had». Col Satin Bibbone,

•cd Bonnet Batins, etc.Colored 
nov 3 SMITH BROS

Patent Acme Skates.
The only reliable and really relf-faeteeinj Bkute ever in rented, cen be firmly attached to eny Boot

Christian public to sustain the committee. Hu 
said this Refuge was an essential part of the 
city mission work, for it would be idle for the 
mitsionary to talk to there fallen women if he 
could not point lo a house ready to receive them.

Mr. Grierson, city missionary, being asked If ________
he bad any idea ol the probable numbers ef the dan's Cavalry Couditinn Powders, given to inch 
fallen women, replied that from bis observations , stock occasionally during the winter, would be 
iu the district with which hu wua familiar, he|WOith more than an extra half ton of buy.

medy, and is also the beat pain killer in the 
world.

We often ete large stocks of cattle which do 
not ream to thrive, and com* out “ spring poor," 
all for want of something to start them in the 
right direction. One dollar's worth of Sheri-

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THB best English PIANO FORTES strength- 
eoed expressly for thie Climate from Mr 

Hagarty’s own design and directions, Bend In
strument*, the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
String* sod Fittings of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gene. General Agency for Mason fc Humblin’ 
clebrated Cabinet Organs.

J. P. HAGABTY.

Prince of Wales' Block.

FALL AN mi OF 1863 !
ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

CHIPMAN & CO.,
1909 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX,

Are offering this Ta’I a vary large Sicc't of seasonable

J)RT GOODS,
Magnificent Display of Ladies’Dresses, all shades eedjqiel'tiw-

Our Steak I his Fall will be foeed not inferior to any in the city, and as ae are ooteJ fo: Low 
Pntcxa, we in seed to k<*u up our reputation for wiling goods cheaply .*!

400 dot Fancy Mea’e W#0| Crv.'T»*> huge, commencing a] $1 50 per dor. We can offer some 
capital bargains in Wool Clouds and a variety of other Wool Good» generally.

I CLOTHING

Far superior to say of Montreal manufacture, better sn„‘ e,«P*T. *'• “d Bo,’‘ 8eow
CojU, Over Coat», Vests, Reefing Jackets, and all kinds of H°°l 1 •'ierdothtng.

BF* We in vile en inspection of our Stock by all parties wishing 10 ,*S*oed T**u* 
money. The best qualities Cotton Yarn, ta Blue, White Green, Bed a.'”* °™»* ee h“d

*67* 5.!“.,?^* yjWher always ready to make up Bonnets, HaU, Mantles, Ce*'**'- f-Wi. *oJ
in tke Latest Style of Fashions 

Oct 13.
I, van

B. W. CH1PV
1961 Oruavilt.

’ <N fc CO. 
direst-

B1ITISH WOOLLEN HALL
1QQ 184

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

3

KNOX & JORDAN,
Having completed their FALL AND W1NTKR importations, which will lie foeed very ex 
tensive and well selected, end which will be sold at such prices as muss git# satiefkctlcu to j 
purchasers. We would beg to call attention to • fewol the followieg. vis .

DRESS GOODS,

In Plain and Figured Diagonal Rape, Crane Tartans, Silk Hair Cords, Brilliants, Figured Bf 
Luatrn. Poplint, plain aud figured French Cashmere, Colored Coburgs, fcc. It Mourning pColored Cobum, fcc. Iu Mourning F 

Lustre», Alpacca», Australian Crapee. Vietorta and Empire» Cords, Ac fGoods, Coburg*. . ____
Velveteens end Clelh Jacket*, very cheap. 

Velveteen», at all pricre,
30 pea Waterproof Cloaking», *0

In Gentlemen’s Department,

•'Will be found Desirable Goode la Coatings, Scotch and Boglith Tweeds, Cassia Z tore, and 4 cases Dominion Tweeds, (Ihe Goode, to wear )

"g w* would call particular attention to this department, re we always keep tke largest stouk hi *’ 
u the market end at price» which defy competition. Plea* call and satisfy y owe* If at to the foot O

g 8ENTLEMENS1 UNDERCLOTHINO, J
30 dot heavy Shetland Shir le sad Drawers, (Prime valae) Scarlet, Bias and Pancy Flannel# 
Shirts, Fraaalin Frocks, Ae. Aleo, Hits, Cap*, Glove, Braces, Tire, Umbrellas, in Bilk, Al - fp 
paces and Cotton, and no and of Small Ware» Grey and While Cotton Sheetings, and o 
Hoere Furnishing Goods, which will be loaod by far the cheapest In the market.

It NOB * JORDAN.

Halifax, Sept. 29, I860

Liife Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
PURELY MUTUAL.

ENTIRE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONG THE POLICY UuLDMMS.

Areata securely invested over 
Income for ISfit
13,837 Policies leaned in 186a Insuring 
Losses and Dividends paid In 1868 

bllitits over

$12,006,000. 
6,000,1*7 

36.891,406 
1,061,004 
3,000 000tiurplre above aU liabil

$100,000 Gold, Deposited *t Ottawa aa seeariiy 10Policy Holders.

The Attn» rank first in amount of hue!nee» transacted in Canada In 1060, havingleeaed 1008 Palin 

$100,000 already paid to Widows and Orpheus iu Ihe Dominion.

Policies issued 00 all plane. All Policies strictly non forfeitable.

REFERENCES :

Hon. S. L TUlev, C. B., Minister at Customs, Ottawa, C. N. Skinner, Beq , Judge of Probe**», 
John, N. B.. A. Loogley, Bsq, Com. N.8. Railway, Joseph Bell, Beq.. Merchant. Hall fit, Hears 1 
Brother!, Halifax ; Young. Kinney fc Corning. Merchants, Yarmouth, Nathan Moure, Rrq, Me 
cheat, Yarmouth, trunk Killam, Bsq., merchant, Yarmouth.

Heed Office* at Halifhx, N. B, and tit. John, N. B., where every information may be obtained.
HUTCHINGS BROTHERS,

Gtntral Agents Jar Nona fleodte Nm Brmmbsk. 
July 7 Special advantages offered to good Ceevaeeera

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Directors' Office : 27 Court Street, Boa ton, Mam,

couutrias^era1pronounced by all nccomplûüsed ’end professional skatars to bs unrivslsd for

Safety, Neatness and Convenience.

Manufacturing Company,
call attention to the shove, which, after a let! of sa vend years i* all skating

For suis by .11 Dudun. who are invttod to apply.»

Office 204 Hollis Smut (Up Blair*.)
Novembre lit, 1869. *

HENBY CROCKER, President i W U. HOLLISTER, Hrerutaryli 
B. B. Corwin, 8t. John, N. B., Manager for Canada.
Hon. J. H. Gray, M P., Ottawa, Counsel for Canada.

Aairm Decsmrsb Slat, 186# .... ...
Louais paid to dati .... ....................................
Dividends paid us cash to .........................................................................

Policies ir Force, 14,000
Amount neiusiD thereby . - .....................................
Surplus over three quarter* of a million DoUrea.........................................

The actual figures re* ....

\Or The Company having complied with the lneeraace Law, la prepared lo «ratière eedjlwnly 
extend It* benne»» iu the Domtekw, offering to partis* intending laenruoo» all th* benefits of u beg 
established, economical end purely mutual insulation

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing Interest, but in lise thereof
OVER THREE QUARTERS OF A MILLION DOLLARS BURPLUB.

$i,700.8**,OT 
1,47».MI*0 
*000,610,70

82,000,000,00

7B6,40*^0

Hon AMcL Fe
ST JOHN, N B

L Frelay, Zsbsdsa Ring, Bsq, Jams* llama, Baq, 
riaen, Baq., Merer». McMorran 0 Prichard.
FanDsaicvox—Spafford Bark*», Baq, Merahant, Rev D D Com*. 
Haci villi Bev. Charles De Wolfe, D.D.

Thee Hathaway, Kaq, Jeremiah Ha -

P B IiLAWD—Tbeopbilu» DasBrisay. 
Hoe Chari. ~

Beq., Kiahard Hunt Bsq.,
B. "Hon J Me Lully, Jemw H Thorufo Kiq, T W Ftit-HaLirax, N. 8—Hon Churls* Tuppsr, C I 

Rev. Q. P Mile», Genet al Agent for Nova Scotia.
iy Proof of Leas aubmiued to the undersigned will bs forwarded, aud th* Lost paid without 61 panas 
the Policy holder.
Parti., desiring Agrees, or Ss.tlsm.nt of Pollcire will A TRMPLR, B, J*u.

bo, to General Agent for New Brooswitk aud Prinoa BJward bleed. 4 f

LONDON HOUSE.
We buve much pleaiure in ennonreing the completion of our

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS.
Embracing a variety such aa ia found in a FIRST CLASS DRY GOODS STORE, 

with lb* addition of a Splendid Stock of MtM

DOMESTIC IMPORTED CLOTHING,
House furnishing red FLOQR OIL CLOTHS end CARPETS,—a lot of

bordered MUSLIN^ 1-3 P« - f^MSON A CQ.
8.-Until July we sxpeot to récrira the letat rereonubta Draw Good. r v 00

A
Z


